
ESSAY WRITING COMPETITIONS FOR STUDENTS

You may be able to win cash, scholarships, trips, and other awards with your essay writing abilities. Check out
competitions and enter one.

I try and fix any problems quickly :- Note On Essay Writing Service Providers Offering Scholarships Some of
the contests and scholarships that used to be listed on this page were run by essay writing service providers.
Each category has its own rules and word counts, so be sure to peruse the options before you decide which one
is best for your students. We hold our advertisers to high standards and vetted this contest just like the others
on this list. Please note that most of these competitions require that participants be citizens of the United
States. The next contest will be held in , and submissions will be read between May 1 and May  Please
indicate your age and country. Submissions may be adult or YA novels. Dau Short Story Prize for Emerging
Writers This contest is a little different, because it requires you to already have published a short story in a
literary journal or cultural website. Deadline: June 30,  Francis College Literary Prize This biannual prize
honors mid-career writers who have recently published their third, fourth or fifth work of fiction. M from any
recognized university. Deadline: Annually on October 31 for books published that calendar year. The more I
found out about these types of business, the more I felt that they're not ethical. Essays for are due by Feb.
Good luck! Student writing contests are an easy and inspiring way to give kids an authentic audience. Margin-
One inch each side. Age Group: 7thâ€”12th grades How to Enter: Students may begin submitting work in
September by uploading it to an online account at Scholastic. Novels, novellas, and collections of short stories
are all eligible. Engineer Girl Annual Essay Contest Description: Each year, Engineer Girl sponsors an essay
contest with topics centered on the impact of engineering on the world. Eligible topics are broad so long as
they have a relation to medicine, and may include art, history, literature, education and more. How we will use
your personal data is spelled out in the terms of the competition, and how we handle personal data more
generally is in our privacy policy. Line Spacing- 1. Featured contests will be added here soon Shop through
the list below, see if one of these student writing contests suits your curriculum, and get ready to see some
motivated students. Registration fee is not refundable at any cost. Please read the formal terms of the
competition. Stay tuned to the website for the new prompt. When they write for teachers, it can sometimes feel
like a hoop to jump through. Description: Bennington College offers a competition in three categories: poetry
a group of three poems , fiction a short story or one-act play , and nonfiction a personal or academic essay.
Deadline: Annually on December 1. Works must not have been published elsewhere. Submit any novel or
short story published or scheduled to be published in the calendar year. Authors who submit retain ownership
of their work. The participants must submit the duly filled registration form via JotForm after paying the
Registration Fee, attach the screenshot of Payment at the time of filling up the Registration Form JotForm. We
found 32 reputable, well-reviewed, free writing contests for poets, fiction writers, essayists and more. Updated
February 01, Are you a writer?


